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Abst rac t - -We obtain a sufficient condition for the persistence of nonoscillatory solutions of the 
difference quation with continuous variable, 
rn  
~(t + ~) - =(t) + ~p~ ( t )~( t -~. )  : o, 
i :1  
under the impulsive perturbations, 
x (tk + v) x (tk) = Ik (x (tk)), k E N (1). 
(~) 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Let R denote the set of all real numbers.  For any a E R, define N(a)  = {a, a + 1, a + 2 . . . .  }. 
Consider the difference quat ion with impulse effect, 
x (t + 7)  - x (t) + ;~ (t) x (t - ~)  = 0, t > to - 7,  t # tk,  
~=i - ( i )  
x(tk  +~-) - x (tk) : Ik (x (tk)),  k E N(1) ,  
where m is a positive integer, p{(t) > 0 are cont inuous on [to - % c~), ~- > 0, ~/i are positive 
integers, Ik E C(R,R) ,  k = 1 ,2 ,3 , . . . ,  0 _< to < tl  < t2 < " "  < tk < . . -  with l imk- -~ tk = c~. 
Let 7 - max{T i ,72 , . . . ,Tm} and 70 = min{7 i ,72 , . . . ,7 ,~}.  For any to _> 0, set @t0 = {~ : 
[to (-7 + 1)T, to - 7] ~ R ] p(t)  is piecewise cont inuous on [to - ('7 + 1)T, to - ~-], tile right and 
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left limit ~(t +) and ~o(t-) of ~(t) exist, for every t E (to - (7 4- 1)7, to r)  and ~(to - (7 + 1)r +) 
and ~2(to - r - )  exist}. 
DEFINITION 1. For given to >_ 0 and p E ~to, a real valued function x(t) is said to be a solution 
of (1) satisfying the initial value condition, 
x (t) = qD (t), t E [to - (" /÷ 1) T, to -- r ] ,  (2) 
i fz(t)  is defined on [to - ('y + 1)r, oc) and satisfies (1) and (2). 
For given to >_ 0 and p E ~to, by means of method of steps, the solution of (1) exists and is 
unique. 
DEFINITION 2. A solution of (1) is said to be nonoscillatory if it is either eyentually positive or 
eventually negative. Otherwise, it is called oscillatory. 
When {tk} = ¢, i.e., {tk} is an empty set, (1) reduces to the difference quation, 
rrL 
y( t÷r ) -y ( t )+Ep i ( t )y ( t -7 (c  ) O, 
i= l  
t>_to - r .  (3) 
The more general form of (3) is the following equation, 
77~ 
y (t) - y (t - T) + ~-~.Pi (t) y (t -- cri) = 0, 
i=1  
t _> to. (4) 
When m = 1, (3) and (4), respectively, reduce to the form, 
y (t + ~-) - y (t) + p (t) v (t - -y~-) = 0, t _> to - T, (5) 
and 
y (t) - y (t ~-) + p (t) y (t - ~) = 0, t > to. (6) 
The oscillatory and nonoscillatory behavior of (6) has been investigated by some authors, see for 
example [1-5]. 
It is well known that (6) has a nonoscillatory solution i fp(t)  E C([to, oo), R+), a > r > 0, and 
p (t) _< , for large t, (7) 
(see [4, Theorem 2.2]). From this, we immediately obtain the (5) has a nonoscillatory solution if 
p(t) E C([to,oo),R+), 2/E N(1), and 
p (t) _< for large t. (S) 
(7 + 1) y+I '  
If (3) is subjected to impulsive perturbations, e.g., (1), the nonoscillatory solution of (3) may 
or may not continue to persist under impulsive perturbations. Here, we have a question. What 
is the sufficient condition for the persistence of nonoscillatory solution of (3) under impulsive 
perturbation? Solve the above problem is the aim of this paper. To the present ime, there exist 
no results on impulsive difference equations with continuous variable. However, such equation 
may exhibit several real world phenomenon, such as rhythmical beating, merging of solution, and 
noncontinuability of solutions. Although the basic idea of the paper originates from the analogue 
to the reference [6], but the details of the technique used here and the proof process of our results 
are nmeh more complicated and here the impulsive perturbations are nonlinear. 
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2. MAIN  RESULTS 
The following theorem provides a sufficient condition for (1) to have a nonoscillatory solution. 
THEOREM. Assume that 
uz~(~) _> o, k = 1, 2, 3...,  (9) 
and that (3) has a nonoscillatory solution. Then, (1) also has a nonoseillatory solution. 
PROOF. Let y(t) be a nonoscillatory solution of (3), then -y ( t )  is also a nonoscillatory solution 
of (3). We may assume that y(t) is eventually positive. Let M be an integer, such that y(t) > O, 
for t >_ tM -- 77. Now, consider the initial function, 
y( t ) ,  tM- - (7 - -1 )T_< t < tM + 7, 
(~1 ( t )  = (11) 
y ( t~)  + IM (y (t~r)), t = t~ + 7 
By means of method of steps, we know that (3) has a unique solution y l ( t ) :  [ tM-  (7--1)7, ec) --~ R 
satisfying 
Yl (t) = ~1 (t), for t C [tM -- (7 -- 1) 7, tM + 7]. 
Next, we will prove that 
Yl (t) _~ y (t), for t ~_ tM -- (7 -- 1) 7. (12) 
It is clear that 
Yl (t) = y (t), for t E [tM -- (7--  1)7, oo) \ {tM 4. n7 I n C N ( -7  4. 1)}. (13) 
So, to prove that (12) holds, we only have to prove that 
yl(t) >_ y(t), for t E {tM 4-n7 I n C N( -74-  1)}. (14) 
Note that {y(tM + nT)}~__~ is a positive solution of the discrete difference quation, 
y( tM4. (n4 ,1)  T ) - -y ( tM4.n7)4 ,~p i ( tM4,n7)y ( tM+(n- -7 i )7 )  =0,  (15) 
i=1 
and {yl(tM 4-n7)}n°°_-_~+ 1 is a solution of (15) satisfying initial value condition 
Yl(tM 4- nT) = y(tM 4- nT), for -- 7 + 1 < n < 0; 
yl(tM + 7) = y(tM) + IM(y(tM)).  (16) 
To prove that (14) holds, we only have to prove that 
y l ( tM4.nT)>_y( tM4.nT) ,  for n C N( -7  4. 1). 
For -7  4. 1 < n < 1, noting (16), (17) clearly 
(17) 
holds. For  1 < n <_ 7o 4. I, f rom (15), we  have  
y~ ( t~ + nT) = y~ (tM + 7) - 
n--1  m 
Z ~P i  (tM 4- jT) Yl (tM 4- (J -- 7i) T) 
j= l  i=1 
j=l i=1 
(y (tM + nT) -- y (tM + 7)) 
IM (y (tM)) (y (tM + 7) -- y (tM)) ,  
= y l  ( tM + ~-) -- 
= yl (tM + T) + 
= y (tM + nT) + 
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i.e., 
Yz( tM4-n ' )  =y( tM+n, )+IM(y( tM) ) - - (y ( tM+7) - -y ( tM) ) ,  for 1 <n_<7o+l .  (18) 
It is easy to check that (18) holds for n = 1. Noting that {y(tM 4- n-)}~=_ 7 is a positive 
solution of equation (15) and condition (9), we conclude that {y(tM 4- n-)}~= 0 decreases and 
IM(y(fiM) ) > O. Then, by (18), we have 
yl(tM + n,)  >_ y(tM 4- n,),  for 1 < n _< 7o 4- 1. 
For 1 < n < "70 + 1, using (18) and inequality, 
x+z x 
y+z  - y' 
for x _> y > 0 and z _> 0, 
we get 
Yt (tM 4- n,)  
Yl (tin + (70 + 1) , )  
y (tM 4- nr) + IM (y (tM)) -- (y (tM + 7) -- y (tM)) 
< 
y (tM + (70 + 1) 7) + IM (y (tM)) -- (y (tM 4- T) -- y (tM)) 
y (tM + n~-) 
y (tM + (70 + 1) T)" 
For 70 + 1 < n _< 270 + 1, employing (19), we have 
(19) 
n--1 
yl(tM 4- n'r) = yl(tM + (70 4- 1)'r) -- y~ 
j='7o +1 
i.e., 
n-1 
> yl(t~ + (7o + 1)7) - Z 
j=7o+l  
yl (tM 
yl(tM 4- (70 4- 1)~-) + 
Zpi ( tM 4-jv)yl(tM 4- (j --7i)W) 
i=1 
Tn, 
+ jT) yl(tM 4- ('70 4- 1).)y(tM + (j 7i)') 
~=1 y(tM + ('70 + 1).) 
+ (70 + 1).) 
(y(tM 4- n~') -- y(tM 4- (70 4- 1)T)) 
y(tM + (70 + I)~-) 
yl(tM 4- (3'0 2_ 1),) 
y(tM 4- n.)  >_ y(tM 4- nT), 
y(tM + ('70 4- 1),)  
Yl(tM -4- n,)  > y(tM 4- n, ) ,  for 70 4- 1 < n < 270 4- 1. 
Next, we will prove that (17) holds for 27o + 1 < n _< 37o + 1. To this end, we need to prove that 
yl(tM + ~-) y(tM + n.) 
< for 7o+1 <n<27o+1.  (20) 
Yl(tM + (270 + 1)7) y(tM + (270 + 1),)' 
To prove that (20) holds, we will first prove that 
a(Y--l(tM+--n7)~ >0, for 7o 4- 1 < n < 27o 4- 1 , (21) 
\ y ( t .  + . . )  y - 
where A denotes the forward difference operator Az(n)  = z(n + 1) - z(n). We have 
y (tM + ~-) ] 
= y (tM + ~-) Ayl (t~v~ +n~-) y~ (tM + n~') Ay (t~ + ~') 
y (tM + (~ + 1) ~-) y (tM + .~') (22) 
-y  (tM + nT) ~ Pi (tM +n~-) Yl (tM +(n -- 7i) T)+yl (tM +nT) ~ Pi (~M -t-?~T) y (tM -~-(n -- ~/i) T) 
i=1 i=1 
v (tM + (n+ 1) ~) y (tM +n~-) 
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It is easy to check that (21) holds for n = 7o + 1. In fact, noting % + 1 < 70 4- 2 _< 270 + 1 and 
the previously proved result 
Yl (tM 4- nT-) > 
Yl (tM + (% + 1) 7-) 
Y (tM + (70 + 1) r) 
y (tv + nr), for 70+1 <n<270+1,  
we have 
i.e.: 
Yl ( tM 4- (70 q- 2) 7-) ~.~ 
Yl (tM -4- (70 -- 1) 7-) 
y (tM + (% + 1) 7-) y ( t .  + (70 + 2) ~-), 
y, ( tv  + (70 + 2) ~-) 
y (t~/. + (70 + 1) 7-) 
Yl (tM + (70 + 1) r)  
m 
y (tM + (70 + 1) r)  
_> O, 
which implies that (21) holds for n = 70 + 1. If (21) does not hold, then there exists an integer 
n*(% + 1 < n* _< 27o + 1) such that 
rr~ 
v~ (tM + ~'7-) y-~p, (t~ + ,~'7-) y (t~ + (~,* - 7~) 7-) 
i=1 
TTL 
< y (tM 7- I~*T) Ep  i (t M 4- 7~*T)Yl (tM Jr- (?~* -- 7i)T). 
i=1 
Using (19), we have 
77~ 
y, ( tv  + ,~'7-) ~v ,  (tA~ + ,~'7-)y ( iv  + (,~* - "r~)7-) 
i=1 
m 
< y ( tv  + ~'7-) yl ( t~ + ('to + 1) 7-) y-~.> (t~ + ,~'7-)y (t~ + (,~* - 7~)7-), 
y (tM q- (70 4- 1) 7") i=l 
i,e.~ 
Yi (tM + n'r) 
Yl ( tM 4- (70 - I  1) 7-) 
On the other hand, summing the both sides of 
y ( iv + ~*r) 
< (23) 
y (tM ÷ (70 + i) 7-)" 
(15) from 70 4- 1 to n* - 1 and using (19), we have 
n*--I 
y, (tM + r~*7-) yl (tM + (70 + 1) 7-) - 
j=3'o+l 
> yl (tM + (7o + 1) 7-) 
_ Yl (tM + (70 + l) T) n* - i  
y (t~ + (~o + 1) ~-) Z 
j='yo+l 
f i p i  (tM + y7-) vl (tM + (j - 7~) ~-) 
i=1 
Y~v~ (t~ + iT-) v ( t~ + (j - 7~) 7-) 
i~ l  
= Yl (tM + ('70 + 1) r) + Yl (tM @ (70 q- 1) T) y ( t .  + ('to + 1) 7-) (y ( tv  + ,~*~-) - y (tM + (70 + 1) 7-)) 
= Y l ( tM+(%+l ) r )  
y (tM + (70 + 1) 7-) y (tM + n'w), 
i.e., 
yl (tM + ~'7-) y ( t .  + ,~'7-) > (24) 
Vl ( tv  + (70 + 1) 7-) y (tM + (70 + 1) 7-)' 
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which is in contradiction with (23). This contradiction implies that (21) holds. Therefore, (20) 
holds. For 23`o + 1 < n _< 33`o + 1, using (20), we have 
n-  1 rn  
y, (tM + nr) = Yl (tM 4- (23`0 -- 1)r) -- E Ep i  (tM ÷ j r )Y l  (t~I Jr- (j -- 3`i)T) 
j=2yo+l i=1 
>-- Yl (tM Jr- (23`0 q- 1) r) 
_ _  Yl ( tM @ (~"70 -1- 1) 1"-) n--1 m 
y(tM + (2% + 1)r)  E E p i ( tM+jT)y ( tM+( j -3` i )T )  
j=27o+1 i=1 
Yl ( tM "or- (23`0 "}- 1) T) 
= Yl (tM + (23`0 + 1) "C)-t (y (tM + nr ) - -y  (t M + (270 + 1)r))  
y (tM + (23`0 + 1) r) 
: Yl (tM + (270 -+- 1) r) 
y (t M q- (270 q- 1) 1-) y (tM q- rt7) ~ y (tM Jr n7),  
i,e,, 
yl (tM + nr) >_ y(tM + nr) , for 23`o+1<n_<3%+1.  
In general, by using mathematical induction, we can show that (17) holds for 170 + 1 < n _< 
(1 + 1)3`0, 1 = -1 ,  0, 1, 2 , . . . .  Thus, (14) holds. Combining (14) with (13), we can claim that (12) 
holds. 
Next, we consider the second initial function 
r (t), yl 
~(t )  = 
[ Yl (tM+l) q- IM+I (Yl (tM+l)) , 
for tM+l -- (~ -- 1) r < t < tM+ 1 ~- T, 
for t = tM+l 4- w. 
(25) 
By means of method of steps, (3) has a unique solution y2(t) : [tM+l --(3'--1)r, oc) + R satisfying 
y2(t) = ~(t ) ,  for t C [tM+~ -- (3` -- 1)r, tM+~ + r]. Similarly, we can show that 
Y2 (t) > Yl ( t ) ,  for t k tM+l  -- (3` -- 1) r. (26) 
Therefore, we can obtain a sequence of solution of {y~(t)} of (3) which have the following prop- 
erties. 
(i) yo( t )  - y ( t ) .  
(ii) yn(t) is a solution of (3) defined on [tM+~-i -- (7 -- 1)% oo) and satisfying the initial 
function, 
Yn- l ( t ) ,  tM+n-1- -  (7-- 1)r_<t < tM+n_ l+% 
yn(t) = ~(t )  = yn-l(tM+n--1) 
+IM+n_ l (Yn- l ( tM+n_ l ) ) ,  t =tM+n- t  +% n= 1,2,3,. . . .  
(27) 
(iii) yn(t) >_ y,~-l(t), for t >_ tM+n-1 -- (7--  1)r, n = 1, 2 ,3 , . . . .  
Since yo(t) = y(t) > 0, for t >_ tM -- (7 -- 1)r, it follows that 
y,~(t) >0,  fort>_tM+,~ 1 - - (7 - -1 ) r ,  n=1,2 ,3 , . . . .  
Finally, we define 
yo(t) ,  tM- - (~- - I )T~t<tM+T,  
yl (t), tM + r <_ t < tM+l + r, 
x ( t )  = . 
Yn(t), tM+n-1 +r  < t <tM+ n+r ,  n= 1 ,2 ,3 , . . . .  
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It is easy to show that  z(t) is a posit ive solut ion of (1) on [tM -- (3" -- 1)7, oc). The proof  is 
complete.  
As a special  case of (1), we consider the following equations,  
m 
(t + ~) - x (t) + y ' ]p~ (t) ~ (t - ~ ,~)  = 0, 
i=1 
(t~ + 7) - ~ (tk) = bkx ( tk ) ,  
t >_ to - ~-, 
k e N (1),  
tCtk ,  
(2s)  
and 
x (t + ,-) - x (t) + p (t) x (t - 3'7) = 0, t > to - 7, t ¢ t~, 
(29) 
x( tk  + 7) - x (tk) = bkx(tk) ,  k • N (1),  
where pi(t) >_ 0 (i - 1, 2 , . . . ,  m) and p(t) >_ 0 are continuous on [to - 7, oo), 7 > O, 3' is a posit ive 
integer, bk are constants,  0 < to < t~ < t2 < . . .  < tk < . . .  with l imk~tk  = oc. By Theorem, 
we gct the following. 
COROLLARY 1. Assume that 
bk > 0, k = 1 ,2 ,3 . . . ,  (30) 
and that (3) has a nonoscillatory solution. Then, (28) also has a nonoscillatory solution. 
COROLLARY 2. Assume that (8) and (30) hold. Then, (29) has a nonoscillatory solution. 
COROLLARY 3. Assume that (30) holds and that 
P (3' q- 1) "~+1 p( t ) -p>0 and <1.  
3'~/ 
Then, (29) has a nonoscillatory solution. 
Final ly,  let us show, by means of an example,  the appl icat ion of our results. 
EXAMPLE. Consider the impuls ive difference equation, 
1 1 
x ( t+ l ) -x ( t )+~x( t -1 )+] -~x( t -2 )  =0,  
x (3k) : x (3k - 1) ,  
t _>0,  t¢3k-1 ,  
(31) 
k=1,2 ,3 , . . . .  
Since y(t + 1) - y(t) + (1/8)y(t - 1) + (1 /16)y ( t -  2) = 0 has a nonosci l latory solut ion y(t) = (1/2) t, 
and bk = 0 for k = 1, 2 , . . . .  Thus, by Corol lary 1, we know that  (31) has a nonosci l latory solution. 
In fact, 
x(t )  = 
is such a solution. 
1 
P 
1 
1 
3 
1 
, t e [0 ,~)  \N(1) ,  
t= l ,  
t=2,  
k-1  
k 
k = 1 ,2 ,3 , . . .  
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